Movies that recognize O C D throughout the years did so with characters suffering through varying degrees of O C D severity and reflected a condition that takes different forms for different people. While some movie characters displayed the textbook signs—what with the hand-washing and obsessive organization—others manifested the disorder through their very presence and actions.

A look back at Kirk Douglas’ most famous sexual conquests
December 8th, 2016 – Renowned ladies’ man Kirk Douglas wasn’t prepared to dish on his sexual exploits during his appearance on the Dick Cavett show in 1971 to hawk his latest movie “A Gunfight.” But Cavett—
sweetangel-goodgirls.avi YouTube
April 19th, 2019 – Sweet Angel in a live performance of the song Good Girls Do Bad Things from the CD Bold B*tch

The 30 Greatest Actresses of Hollywood’s Golden Age
October 11th, 2015 – Hepburn, Davis, Garland and Temple are just a few celebrated names that rose to stardom between the late 1920’s and the early 1960’s. Old Hollywood’s most famous leading ladies reached iconic status for different reasons—some became famous for their fierce and independent characters when

12 Over the Top Facts About Mommie Dearest Mental Floss
February 20th, 2016 – It has been over 35 years since Frank Perry’s cult classic Mommie Dearest came out and rocked Hollywood and audiences alike. The film—an adaptation of Christina Crawford’s book about her

This Ain’t My First Rodeo Today I Found Out
March 27th, 2015 – Keith D asks “I was just wondering who came up with the expression “This ain’t my first rodeo.” For the uninitiated “This ain’t my first rodeo” is roughly equivalent to telling a person that you’re more than prepared for a given situation or that it offers little challenge to you.

Joan Crawford ndb.com

Warren Buffett and Others Who Aren’t Leaving a Fortune to
April 17th, 2019 – Having rich and famous parents comes with its perks—which can include a sizable inheritance. But some celebrities aren’t looking to pass on their riches to their kids. Instead they’re looking to donate their riches to charity or just want their kids to tough it out. Click through to see some of the richest celebrities who won’t be spoiling their children.

Does Barbara Walters Have Dementia 6 Details About The
March 24th, 2019 – Does Barbara Walters have dementia? Below are details from Jenny McCarthy and other insiders about Walters’s behavior over the past few years.

Female Monologues Whysanity
April 18th, 2019 – Movie Speaker Context 10 Things I Hate About You In this modern Shakespeare adaptation another Kat Julia Stiles waxes poetic about beloved boyfriend a boy first hated and then loved and then lost and hated again and soon to be loved again.
A Biography of Joan Crawford
April 19th, 2019 - Part 4 Grand Guignol TV Last Years Legacy Grand Guignol and TV 1960-1972 1960 the year following husband Al Steele’s death brought more emotional turmoil for Joan longtime friend and lover Clark Gable died suddenly after filming The Misfits and Redbook magazine published daughter Christina’s griefs in a long article The Revolt of Joan Crawford’s Daughter

Mommie-Dearest Most Shocking Joan Crawford Accusations
March 17th, 2017 - The general public knew things between mother and daughter hadn’t exactly been dandy the relationship was said to have started falling apart around 1968 when 29 year old Christina took a

Feud Ranking the Many Scandalous Affairs of Joan Crawford
March 12th, 2017 - The big event at that time one that has been kept locked up in the Hall of Records was Joan’s first marriage When she arrived in Hollywood after a successful screen test to accept MGM’s offer

All Upcoming Live Events at Birdland Jazz Club in NYC
April 19th, 2019 - Birdland is your choice for virtuoso live jazz in NYC Located in Midtown Manhattan our historic New York club has played host to legendary concerts since 1949

Joan Crawford — Wikipédia
April 18th, 2019 - Joan Crawford de son vrai nom Lucille Fay LeSueur est une actrice et productrice américaine née le 23 mars 1904 à San Antonio morte le 10 mai 1977 à New York Star emblématique de l’âge d’or d’Hollywood elle a été l’une des actrices américaines dont la carrière a été la plus longue Sa carrière couvre ainsi sur plus de quarante ans les différentes époques

15 Best Female Movie Villains Of All Time ScreenRant
April 19th, 2019 - There’s plenty of great villains in Disney’s rogues gallery but of late one of them has gained more attention than her rivals the evil sorceress Maleficent from the 1959 Disney animated film Sleeping Beauty A 2014 live action film tries to portray her as a misunderstood protagonist with a tragic past but a hero with devil’s horns is a hard sell even when played by Angelina Jolie

Daughter Dearest Vanity Fair
February 5th, 2008 - One of Hollywood’s greatest stars Joan Crawford was redefined as a sadistic control freak by Mommie Dearest her daughter’s 1978 tell all In an excerpt from the author’s new Crawford

Mommie-Dearest 1981 Rotten Tomatoes
April 19th, 2019 - Mommie Dearest Critics Consensus Mommie Dearest certainly doesn’t lack for conviction and neither does Faye Dunaway’s legendary performance as a wire-wielding monster Unfortunately the movie

Christina Crawford Alleges That Joan Murdered Her Husband
April 16th, 2019 - I’ve written about how at an event years ago Christina Crawford suggested that mommie dearest Joan Crawford killed her last hubby Pepsi head Alfred Steele but Christina didn’t get to elaborate as to just what she meant by that

Some questions about the movie Mommie Dearest
April 18th, 2019 – quote I'm not sure how many houses she lived in throughout her career in LA. Joan only lived in two houses in LA believe it or not. The Mommie Dearest house in Brentwood was Joan's residence from the late 20s to the mid 50s when she sold the house after she married Al Steele and then lived in NYC full time until her death.

A TRIP DOWN MEMORY LANE: THE CHILDREN OF JOAN CRAWFORD
April 19th, 2019 – While watching the movie Mommie Dearest last night, a movie so bad that it was good. I started wondering what happened to the children of Joan Crawford.

What Is Christina Crawford Doing Now Joan's Daughter
March 19th, 2017 – Paramount Pictures The response to Mommie Dearest thrust family violence — and the Crawfords — into the national spotlight. According to Not the Girl Next Door, Cathy Cindy and Crawford's

Mommie Dearest Wikipedia
April 19th, 2019 – Mommie Dearest is a memoir and exposé written by Christina Crawford, the adopted daughter of actress Joan Crawford. Published in 1978, it described the author's upbringing by an unbalanced alcoholic mother who she judged unfit to raise children.

Joan Crawford's Former Home IAMNOTASTALKER
April 19th, 2019 – As I mentioned in yesterday's post about the house where Joan Crawford aka Faye Dunaway lived in Mommie Dearest, I have become just a wee bit obsessed with the 1981 film as well as the 1978 autobiography of Joan's daughter Christina Crawford on which it was based. The book is a fabulous, fabulous read by the way — whether you believe the abuse allegations or not — and apparently many others.
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